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USER MANUAL GUIDE WHEN PURCHASING
eBOOKS

Welcome to Tanzania Educational Publishers Ltd
(TEPU), the following are the simple steps guide to follow
when purchasing our eBooks.

Step 1
Navigate to the top left of the website and select type of currency you want to
purchase with, either TZS or USD ($).

Step 2
Browse the book of your preference from the shop menu or search bar area by
using one of the book information (title, author, ISBN, part# or publication year).
Or select the book category according to your need from the category tab. eg
eBooks
Bora.

Agriculture

Animal Rearing

Kanuni za Ufugaji

Step 3
After selecting the suitable book of your preference, now you are able to see the
book’s descriptions and additional information about the book. You can increase
or decrease the number of copies of the book you want to purchase by pressing
add and minus signs respectively (- or +).
After inspecting the book’s descriptions, then add the product into the Shopping
Cart by clicking on the ADD TO CART button and proceed with further steps.

Step 4
After the Book has been added into the Shopping Cart, scroll up to view the
Shopping Cart by clicking the View Cart button.

Step 5
In the Shopping Cart, you can increase or decrease the number of each item in the
shopping cart by using add and minus sign respectively, add another book into the
shopping cart by clicking Continue Shopping tab below left the table. Also, you
can apply a coupon code for discount if any otherwise leave it.
When you are done with the number of books to purchase, then continue shopping
by clicking the PROCEED TO CHECKOUT button.

Step 6
Now fill the Billing information as required.

After filling the billing information, then select the best payment option you want
to pay with either Cash on Delivery or Pesapal Payment, but for the eBooks we
recommend Pesapal Payment. Then check the “I have read and agree to the
website terms and conditions” check box and click Place Order button.

Step 7
Now choose the payment you prefer from the payment option, you may pay with
Pesapal e-wallet, Visa card, Mastercard, American Express or Mobile money ( Mpesa or Airtel Money) and follow the given instructions to complete the payment
process. If you are using Mobile money, fill the paid phone number and the
confirmation code sent to you after completing the payment and click the
Complete button.

Step 8
After completing the payment, you can download your eBook in pdf format by
clicking the Book name link on the Download tab and it is now ready for use. You
can now read in your Desktop computer, Laptop Computer and Smart Phone
provided that it supports Pdf.

Then you can order another book by clicking on Order Again button and return to
Shopping Curt.

Thank you very much for shopping with us. Stay connected for more services and
offers we provide to you.
For any Problem when Purchasing our eBooks,
Contact Our IT:
Mobile: +255 768 559 364
Email: it@tepu.co.tz / support@tepu.co.tz
Website: https://tepu.co.tz

